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BIG JOB, BUT ITS DEAD EASY v
It would be a big job to tell one hundred people any-
thing that would interest them in your goods, but its
dead easy if done the right way. This paper will tell
several hundred at once at nominal cost. ' ,

NOT ONE DAY CAN BE FOUND
in the week but that you do not need stationery of
some sort or other. We furniah neat, clean printingat the very lowest rates. Fast presses, modern types,modern work, prompt delivery.

Bntered at the Post Office at Athena, Oregon, as Second-Clas- s Mail Matter
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(Harvesting Wheat CropIn Family Graduation at U. of O.Ulffll-l- ! SEED COMPANY
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BAILEY IS AGAINST

WATER GRABBING

ID WHEAT RATE ;

AFFECTS ATHEIIA

Verging On Close of a
Perfect Harvest Season

Harvesting the 1930 wheat crop in
the Athena district is verging on the
close of a perfect cutting season.
Weather conditions have been ideal
and not an hour was lost on account

World Grain Situation
Will be Reviewed at Pen Democratic Candidate For

of wind or rain. ,

Enterprise Will Give Env
f ployment to Over Forty
! . Women and Girl?. ,?

dleton Meet Tomorrow A majority of the crews finishedGovernor Favors Enact-
ment of Measure. work this week and only a few ma-

chines will be in operation after the
fore part of next week. The Farm.

Scale Reduces Price One
Cent Per Hundred To Se-

attle and Portland.

. t Portland, The full test of the
Interstate Commerce

'

Oregon State College. Both the
world wheat situation and that of
Oregon and Washington will be inManager 'Sloan of the Washington

ers Elevator, where most of the grain
was delivered in bulk this year, has
been able to handle the largest.

eluded m the discussions of the pub
Eugene. The next legislature

should enact a law withdrawing all
Oregon waters from .:aprmttn-ijWn-

.lic meeting of wheat growers in Pen
dleton August 9, according to the de

; . - I

ij.-y.--.-:-- g

volume or wheat since it has been in wheat rate decision, comprising someand should provide for the appoint operation here. vtailed program for the gathering just ment of a commission having as one Since the market advance of two
uu pages, has arrived at the office of

Arthur M. Geary, who annearpd inof its duties the survey of the power
completed here by the extension serv-
ice. - "" rl v. x.--y

Secretary of Agriculture Hyde and
Chairman Legge of the farm board

possibility state, with author
cents Tuesday and four cents Wed-
nesday, but little grain has been of-

fered for sale. The Farmers Grain
Elevator company bought 16,000
bushels at 75 cents. ' Approximately
40,000 bushels of wheat was sold here

this case for the , Farm Bureaus,
Granges and Farmer Unions of Wash-
ington, Oregon and Idaho and the
Eastern Oregon Wheat League.

The present rate upon grain from
Athena to Seattle. 20.5 cent nor .

lty to designate the waters which
would be feasible for public develop-
ment and never allow private agen

will both speak in the afternoon fol-

lowing a preliminary meeting before cies to obtain vested interests inlunch to be presided over by Presi them. .' .', ....... .. last week at prices ranging from 70
to 75 cenU.

dent W J. Kerr of Oregon State col- -

lege. k

That was the declaration at a meet-
ing of organized labor here Tuesday
night by Senator ("Big Ed") Bailey,

Harvest Notes
The J. N. Scott crew smashed the

"Nils Olsen, chief" of the bureau of

hundred pounds, has been reduced to
19.5 cents, and the present rate to
Portland, 18.5 cents, has been reduc-
ed to 17.5 cents. The Commission's
order is effective October 1st. The
rates upon wheat, rye, barley, oats "

and flour will be the same under this

Democratic nominee for governor, inagricultural economics, will give lat-

est, information on the present world
wheat situation and outlook, after

record made by Henry Koepke last
week for one day's delivery at theoutlining his position on power de

velopment in Oregon.
The' sooner Oregon waters are with.

farmers Elevator. Tuesday the
Scott outfit turned in 47 truck loads. new scale. Also, the trrain ca ha

which a respresentative of Washing-
ton State college will discuss the sit-
uation in his state. .

stopped for processing in transit.
drawn from private exploitation, he
said, the better it will be,, for then

G." R. Hyslop, Head of the farm the public will have a chance to

totalling 173,460 pounds, or 2,891
bushels. The record made by Koepke
last week was 134,680 pounds, or
2,244 bushels. The Scott machine
also holds the record for threshinsr

over reasonably direct routes, twice
without extra charge.

In this case the farm organizations
sought reductions to the basis that
the Canadian growers pay over the
privately owned and onerated Cana.

Idaho Seed company has completed
arrangements for establishing a seed
pea cleaning and i grading plant in
Athena, It . will be located in-- the big
warehouse building,

'
adjoining the

Turn-A-Lu- m Lumber" yard on the
west, adjacent to the Union Pacific

" 'tracks.' ;
Workmen will begin at once to

make satisfactory alterations in the
building for early installation of the
machinery and equipment. The build-

ing will be heated by steam and the
best of sanitary conditions will pre-
vail. The plant will have sufficient
capacity to take care of the pea crop
produced in the Athena territory a
well as the product from the com-

pany's pea acreage in the Palouse
and Bonners Ferry, Idaho, districts,
where the company has been operat-
ing for some time. The Palouse and
Bonners Ferry crops will be ship-

ped direct to the Athena plant for
cleaning and sorting.

Mr. Sloan informs the Pressvthat
the Athena plant will give employ-
ment to over forty women and girls
through the fall and early winter
months, and he expects to have the
new enterprise in operation about
September 1.

Representatives of the Union Pa-

cific were in town Monday, confer
ing with Mr. Sloan on matters per-
taining to location, transportation
facilities, etc. if ;

The Washington-Idah- o Seed com-

pany, represented by Mr. Sloan, has
been operating successfully ' in the
Palouse country and near Bonners
Ferry, Idaho. Later operations were
extended to the; Weston neighbor,
hood where satisfactory yields were

' obtained. . This year- - the company

crops department here, will speak on
the Oregon situation, reviewing the
economic work in wheat production
already done in this state as well as

the largest per acre yield of wheat,
so far reported this harvest the
Sheldon Taylor field east of town,
which averaged 62 bushels per acre.

crop investigations showing the dif dian Pacific Railway. The reductionsficulty of using substitute crops. ol the grain rates, although sub-
stantial from many points, still leaveSecretary Hyde will be the first lhe runt Johns crew finished har

vest on his "rawhide" nlace. Tues- -speaker ,. in the afternoon, leaving
Chairman Legge the final position on

Above, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nelson; below Renee Grayee Netson, who
flrsduateef together from the University of Oregon with the class of 1930.
Earl Nelson and Renee Grayce Nelson are the children of Mrs. C. W. Nelson,
of Eugene. Mrs. Earl Nelson (Irene Bowlesby) has been one of the most
popular young women on the campus. ; .,,

day.-.- - ,:, ,
the program. Opportunity for ques Zeph Lockwood has. finished har

the grain growers paying consider-
ably higher rates on their expert
grain, distance considered, than do
the Canadian growers. The farm
leaders are hopeful that in the pres-
ent depression the railroads will

tions will be given following the ad vesting his wheat crop and stored the
machine in the shed.dresses. 1, )'

Hoover Plans To Aid Wheat shipments are being madeThe program follows: ; l
10:30 Call to order and Introduc by the Farmers Grain Elevator com voluntarily grant exnort rates that

pany at the rate of about ten car--tory remarks, President W. J. Kerr, will do away with this inequality.

Mid-We- st Drouth-Hi- t
Fanners, In Distress

Washington. President Hoover an

loads per day.Oregon State college.
10:40 "The World Wheat Situa With the dwindling of the harvest Two Hangings Scheduled '

Two hangings are scheduled to botion," Nils Olsen, chief of bureau of
agricultural economics. ';

season, the Farmers Elevator com-

pany received 289 truck loads of bulk
grain, Tuesday.

nounced that no stone would be left
unturned by tha government in its
efforts to assist in relieving distress

check its own power assets, and pre-
serve them for all time. ' t .

, "We must not allow selfish private
interests to get a strangle hold on
them," asserted the Democratic nomi-
nee. "The legislature should see to
this." " v

. "Development of the Columbia
should be by the federal government,"
he said. "Costs will be large, and the
state of Oregon, even if it had the
right, would not be able to handle it
alone, Too, interstate and interna-
tional problems are encountered on
the Columbia, and it presents prob-
lems in the development of irrigation
and navigation, as well as power.
Good progress has been made on the
Umatilla Rapids project, and this
project should be first considered.

"Muncipal ownership and operation
of light and power plants Bhould be
encouraged wherever practicable. The
municipally owned plant here in Eu-

gene is a shining example of what
such an enterprise should be."

Senator Bailey also urged adoption
of the income tax to, relieve the load
on owners, of homes and farms; a
change in the personnel of the pub-
lic service commission, so ' that it
would better serve the public it was
designed to protect, and strict en-

forcement of the tax uniformity and
equalization laws.

"I will strive, when governor, to ob-

tain all state revenues from other
sources than homes and farms," he
said.

11:40 "The Situation in Washing
held at the Walla Walla penitentiary
this month. A week from today Rob-
ert Lee1 Wilkins is under sentence toton," by a representative of Wash-

ington State college. caused by the unprecedented drought. Silverton Legion Juniors be executed for the murder of At-
torney John W. Brooks in Walla Wal

12 "The Situation in Oregon," G. Ihe seriousness of the situation in
wide' area east of the Mississippi Defeat. Portland TeamOregon State college. la and on August 29 Arthur Schaef-fe- r,

Shelton logger, is to die for1:30 Address, Arthur M. Hyde,has obtained splendid results on land )

in the middle west has been the sub-

ject of conferences between Mr.
Hoover and Secretary Hyde.

secretary United States department
of agriculture.

Address, Alexander Legge, chair,
man of federal farm board.

Athena boys have been interested
in the Legion state baseball series,
which is sponsored by the American
Legion and the .majqr, league base-
ball clubs of the nation to' create in-

terest in the fame and develop nro- -

The result was an order to make
detailed survey by the department

of agriculture which will have a re
port next Monday. fessional players. J?

Farmers throughout the itrain belt

south of Athena, where two combine
harvesters are now at work and
trucks are hauling the crop to the
Athena warehouse. u-

On the Barney Foster ranch south
of Athena, in addition to a large acre-

age of peas, Mr. Sloan has given
personal attention to experimental
growing of other seed crops which if
successful as is now probable, will
greatly augment the expansion of the
company's operations in the Athena
district.

Bogus Money Passed
Several bogus $10 bills raised from

ones are in the hands of Pendleton
merchants following a visit Tuesday
by three men reported to be

one an expert penman. The
trio is said to be traveling in the
Columbia River country and is heavily
armed.

Tuesday Silverton's Americanhave begun to feed their wheat to the
hogs and to cut it for hay, reports

Grain Prices Soar On
Reports of Continued

Devastation By Drouth

Chicago. Something like the spirit
of Tuesday came back to the grain
pits again.

The plague of drouth in the corn
fields and rust in Canadian wheat
lands brought traders fighting for el-

bow room in the board of trade pits
to bid for wheat and corn with a fer-
vor not seen in months. '

Wheat, whose value had ebbed in
recent months until it sold a week
ago at 88 cents a bushel, the lowest
In 16 years, spurted up 5 to 6Vb cents
from Tuesday's close and was 12
cents above the record low. Corn kept
ahead as the pacemaker, adding 6
to 1 cents a bushel to its worth and
selling at 4 V6 cents better than
wheat. ; ; '

Frantic traders shouted themselves
hoarse trying to execute buying or-

ders, with public participation in the
market doubled since Tuesday. In
the corn pit the advance was so rapid
that a cent a minute was added in one
brief interval. '

Wheat and corn both edged up
above the dollar' mark. September
wheat finished the day at 96 to 96
cents; December at $1.02Vi to $1.02,
March $1.07H to 1.08 and May $1.10
to $1.10. September corn ended at
$1.01 to $1.01, December 97H to
91 cents, - March 89 cents to
$1.00 and May $1,01.

The weekly crop report added only
confirmation to the calamity reports
from the corn fields.

Legion junior baseball team answer-
ed the victory cry of 2000 fans from
its home town and smashed out six

to the grain trade indicated and Chi-

cago hailed the news as an indication runs in the tenth inning and won theold Sol is having his turn at produc uregon state championship with aing some farm relief.
To the officers of the government- - triumph over Edwards Furni-

ture of Portland. Orville Schwab',
brilliant southpaw pitcher, was the
rock upon which Edwards' hopes

Rankin Brothers To Go '

After Endurance Record
floundered. His teammates backed

Electrical Disturbance
Causes Devastating Storm
The electric storm which originated

sponsored Farmers' National Grain
Corporation, came a report that in
sections of Montana wheat fields
were being bought up to be cut for
hay, where the hay fields arid pas-
tures have been burned out,

him up with base hits and sparkling
fielding plays. The two teams of

though deadlocked, battled
through nine thrilling innings, but a
huriers' battle between Schwab and

in the Blue Mountains south and east
The loss to the corn crop fropi of Athena early Monday morning

swept Into the Grangeville, Idaho,drought during July has been esti-

mated by grain brokers at about 400
000,000 bushels,

Edwin Demcrest, Portland left-han- dcountry where it assumed proportions
of a hurricane. Here only a slight
trace of rain fell, but Walla Walla ex-

perienced a heavy shower.

Metschan Wants Govern-
ment To Develop Project

Portland. Development of the
Umatilla rapids for power and irri-

gation by the federal government
should be urged upon congress with-
out delay by Oregon and Washing-
ton, Phil Metschan, republican can-

didate for governor, declared in the
first public statement dealing with
state polities Issued since his nomin-
ation. " "- - -

' He said that if elected governor he
would ask the legislature to enter in-

to a compact with Washington .state
for a division of the power and water,
and that he would recommend that a
delegation be sent to the national
capital to work for an appropriation
for the project,

,
He pointed out that the develop,

ment of the project by the state would
treble taxes, holding that it should be
undertaken by the . federal govern-
ment under the same conditions that
it is building Boulder dam on the
Colorado river. '

: V '

"Because of its magnitude and be-

cause of the rights Involved, develop-ms- nt

of the immense hydroelectric
possibilities of the Columbia river at
the Umatilla rapids la essentially a
federal project," his statement reads.
"It long has had my active and whole-
hearted support. Much preliminary
work is necessary for the undertak-
ing, but enough work has been done
to enable me to say that the site is
the most feasible one that could be
selected." . - , ,

er, broke up in the tenth when
began to tire. Silverton scor-

ed six times in the blaze of base hits
off him and Bill Courtney and Dick
Lassell, his successors.

Possible Snake River Unit -

U. S. Claims Boys and
' Girls Over Century Mark
New York. The arrival here of

Zara Agha, the Turk who claims he
has seen 156 years roll by, has con-
centrated attention on the fact that
the United States has a few boys and
girls of its own who are more than
a hundred years of age.

The most active and possibly the
most famous of all these is John R.
Voorhis, president of the New York
City Board of Elections, and the
Grand Sachem of Tammany Hall. Ho
just passed his 101st birthday.

This hardy century-plan- t of Ameri-
can politics today performs his of-

ficial duties with the same vigor and
that has always char-

acterized his work.
Last year when Mr. Voorhis reach-

ed his 100th year of existence on this
troubled planet, all New York paid
honor to their "grand old man," and
crowded his office with gifts and
floral horseshoes,

This year, his friends wished to

Farmers in a mile path
of the Camas Prairie wheat country

In Columbia Basin Scheme

There are possibilities of break
Schwab wai master of the game infaced possible loss of $300,000 from

the freak storm.
ing the Columbia River basin irriga

every inning and lived up to his na-
tional records. He struck out 11 and
was nicked for only six hits.

Hailstones as large as walnuts,tion project into smaller units, ac hurricane-lik- e wind and searing
cording to Congressman John W.

The youthful baseballers put onlightning beat down wheat, knocked
a man unconscious, killed a horse and
set three fields afire,

their big game before 3000 fans, al-

most 2000 of whom were from Sil-

verton. The Silverton crowd was be-

hind its junior nine and its cheers

Summers who recently returned from
the inspection trip made over the
week-en- d by Dr. Elwoqd Mead, di-

rector of reclamation, and his party.
This possibility was especially studied
by the group, Pr, Summers stated to
the Walla WaHa Union.

Traveling eastward, the storm came
out of a murky sky, mixing hall-stone- s,

wind and lightning in a fur-

ious onslaught. Windows in houses
made the welkin ring when the Marion

Portlands The three Rankin broth-
ers of Portland Tex, Dud and Dick-- will

attempt to shatter the refueling
endurance record of 554 hours set re-

cently by the Hunter brothers of Chi-

cago, according to announcement
Wednesday by Tex Rankin as he stop-
ped at his flying field for a few mo-

ments from the Pacific Northwest
air tour.

Hopes are to start the attempt by
August 15. A Stlnson monoplane
equipped with a Wasp motor will be
used and the flight will be officially
checked by the National Aeronautics
association, represented here by Rus-

sell H. Lawson. ""-- h :

Rankin expressed the belief that
yvHH three men in the plane the strain
would b cut down materially and
there would be a better chance to

--etay up until the motor quits and
the engine is good for 4000 hours.

Arrangements for - financing the
flight were completed by Maurice L.
Smith, general manager of Jantzen
beach. .', -

' '.1 '.:) " "' '

"Our goal is at least a month in
the air," Rankin said. "Yon see, I'm
afraid well not only have to beat the
rmord held by . the Hunter brothers
but 0M which may be set by Dale
Jackson and Forrest O'Brine of St.
Louis, who now are in the air. I look
for the St. Louis. fliers to outdo. the
Hunters."

The axect record held by the Hunt-

ers is S53 hours 51 minutes and 30

seconds, or slightly oyer 23 days.
This would mean that the Rankin, if
they hopped off , August 15, would
nave to stay up until September 7 to
set a new mark.'::

county team went wild in that final
inning. The contest was hard play-
ed and the young players received a
real tribute from Harry , Williams,

It is proposed that a dam of 30
were broken and wheat was leveled by
the wind. Trees and telephone lines
blown down. Three wheat fields were stage a similar celebration, but Mr.feet be constructed five miles above

the conjunction of the Snake river
with;, the Columbia on the former

ve Buying Set-- f

Up is Said To be Complete

Spokane. Officials of the North
Pacific Grain Growers, Inc., said its
buying setup in the Pacific North-
west as complete, with 60.0Q0 to 100,-00- 0

bushels of wheat being purchased
each day. r ..

Later this regional cooperative of
the federal farm board organization
expects to buy an average of at least
100,000 bushels daily, they said.

A. F. Kelly, general manager, said
after a survey of his district of
Washington, Oregon and parts of
Idaho and Montana that virtually all
of the 57 local cooperatives are buy-

ing actively, estimating his -- group
will handle about 30,000,000 bushels
of the Inland Empire wheat crop.

He reported some criticism of the
farm board's acreage reduction cam-paig- n,

but said that mostly fanners
were "going to cooperate."

stream. This would generate enough

president of the Pacific Coast Base-
ball league, who said that it was one
of the best games he had ever seen.
"And that includes major league
games," said Harry, as he watched
the Silverton backers bound onto the
diamond and grab their Oregon state

power to pump water on the lands of
western Walla' Walla county and the

fired by lightning.
Farmers estimated from 90 to 100

per cent of the winter wheat crop,
just awaiting harvest, was destroyed
with the total for other varieties
from 50 to 8S per cent Estimates
based on below average return for
the acres devastated placed in the

Eureka flat district as well as to
Franklin county back of Pasco, This

champions. '

damage at more than a quarter of a
would constitute a 90,000 acre pro-
ject. ; Congressman ' Summers said
that he received assurances from both
Director Mead and Chief Engineer

million dollars.

Voorhis said the annual hailing of his
birthday was becoming monotonous.
"Last year," he told interviewers, "it
lasted three days, wore me out and
clogged the routine of my office."

On his 101st birthday, John Voor-
his dropped his work for a day and
a half. The following morning he
was back at his desk precisely at
nine o'clock.

In public office for fifty-seve- n years,
Mr. Voorhis still walks from his
home to the subway each day. Un-
like other men who have passed their
prime, he thinks that most things
are as good today as they have ever
been.

Another living century-ol- d celeb-

rity is "Mother Jones," the labor or-

ganizer who led the sweating sons of
toil in many a campaign against their
employers.

Walter that they would consider the
possibility and worth of the project.

Roy S. Keene, director of American
Legion baseball in the northwest, an-
nounced that Silverton would com-

pete in the regional finals at Baker,
Or., from August 14 to 16, inclusive
as Oregon itato representative. Score:
Silverton ....0 00010000 67
Edwards 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Politics At Boiling Point
August will see Illinois launch an

epic in politics the campaign be-

tween Ruth Hanna McCormick and
Dr. Summers will rejoin the Fed

eral party at Yakima.
James Hamilton Lewis for a seat in

Holding His Own
Billy Pinkerton, member of the

water committee, is having a hard
time in pumping sufficient water in
the reservoir to supply water for one
hour's daily irrigating without en

the United States senate, The eyes
of a nation will turn toward that
prairie state to watch the struggle
between the courtly former senator
and a woman. The campaign will be
touched off at the fctate party con-

ventions in Springfield, the democrats
on August 20 and the republicans on

August 22.

To Keep Him Out of Mis-

chief, Boy Tends a Still

Kelso, Wash., A father who had
his son tending a still to
keep the youth "out of mischief," was
in Jail here this week,

B. Martin, the father, told Sheriff
Dill "there are so many things a
young fejlofv Is liable to Set mixed
up in nowadays," t

After being arrested Martin re-

proved his son for not being on the
"lookout.".., s a

"If you had been on the job there,"
he told the boy,- - "we could have seen
the officers coming and everything
would be all right" '

The boy was placed in custody of
juvenile authorities, ?

-,
"

1 Praditoii Wveat Held
Pendleton. Little wfeeftt is moving

locally with the rise in Chicago
prices. Growers are holding with
hopes of higher prices and also to
take advantage of the slash in freight
rates effective in October. Prior to
this week from 50,000 to 100,000
bushels of wheat weVd labvinjr
tbrbufen here daily.

Murder Charge
A murder charge was filed against

George McGlennen of LaGrande, at
Baker in, connection with the death of
his wife, Mrs. Hazel McGlennen,

hom he tlew In a rooming ' houbc
there Friday. Harold Gilkison, who
McGlennen wounded before turning
the gun on himself, improved. Mc-

Glennen will be moved from the hos-

pital to the country jail within a
few days.

croaching upon the reserve for fire
hazard. He barely has enough to go

Logs For Boxes
Pine logs are passing through

Athena daily over the Union Pacific
consigned to the Milton box factory.
The logs are from .the Gibbon dis-

trict and are cut from the last growth
of yellow pine timber in that part of
the county. ' Some of the trees are
cut on the precipitous sides of the
mountain along the south side of the
Umatilla river and "are transported
to Gibbon station on auto trucks.

round as the well supplies at this
time only a three hour pumping
period and the supply from the
springs is negligent. Mr. Pinkerton
wijl iook afef (he waep supply until
Water Superintendent Miller comes
back on the Job, probably next week.

Lightning Sets Fire '''
Lightning set 29 fires in the northr

em half of the Umatilla national for-

est aver the week-en- d, Albert Baker,
ranger in charge, reported. He add-

ed none of the fires were of major
importance and most of them were
brought under control.

Hyde Cancels Western Trio
Arthur M. Hyde, secretary of agri-

culture received a telegram from
Washington calling for his attend-
ance at a conference on the drought
situation. He was forced to cancel a
trip into Montana and other north-
western states. V " '

Dollar torn Comes Back
Dollar corn was restored to the

black board on the Chicago board of
trade Wednesday after an absence of
a year as wave after wave of public
buying orders came into the pit, and
swept values up 7c to 8Ke to a
new high for the season, with the
September delivery selling up to
$1.01 and the May to $1.02.
Tremendous damage to the new corn
crop, as shown by government and
private reports were the basis for the
wjloVst market witntdi in many

4 Portlnad Man Drowned
The body of Joseph C, Wicks, su-

pervisor of the Safeway Stores in
Portland, who was drowned late Sat-

urday when attempting to ride a log
over the "Shut in" rapids of the
Crooked river gorge, was recovered
from a deep hole in the stream one
mile above the Cove power plant. The
bbdy was removed from th gWge
over a tottavn til im

' hi"1 ,(

Building Lookout Tower
A glass enclosure atop a tower is

Demand For Rooms
v The demand for room for visitors
during the annual Pendleton Round-U- p

is large this year and the ac-

commodation bureau . in charge of
Wilson McNary of Pendleton is urg-
ing PenabtfinSans to list their robins
iarly,

Wild Goats Fles (lames
More than 100 wild goats have been

driven down from the bluffs on Cho-pak-a

mountains in Washington by
forest fires. The goats are protected.
They are reported banded together o"n

being built at Toilgate to facilitate
the locating of fires in the Blue
Mountains', c'ai If Atbtaa.


